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Abstract
Urban green spaces reduce elevated urban temperature through evaporative cooling and shading and are thus promoted
as nature-based solutions to enhance urban climates. However, in growing cities, the supply of urban green space often
conflicts with increasing housing demand. This study investigates the interplay of densification and the availability of green
space and its impact on human heat stress in summer. For the case of an open-midrise (local climate zone 5) urban rede-
velopment site in Munich, eight densification scenarios were elaborated with city planners and evaluated by microscale
simulations in ENVI-met. The chosen scenarios consider varying building heights, different types of densification, amount
of vegetation and parking space regulations. The preservation of existing trees has the greatest impact on the physical
equivalent temperature (PET). Construction of underground car parking results in the removal of the tree population. Loss
of all the existing trees due to parking space consumption leads to an average daytime PET increase of 5°C compared to
the current situation. If the parking space requirement is halved, the increase in PET can be reduced to 1.3°C–1.7°C in
all scenarios. The addition of buildings leads to a higher gain in living space than the addition of floors, but night-time
thermal comfort is affected by poor ventilation if fresh air circulation is blocked. The protection of mature trees in urban
redevelopment strategies will becomemore relevant in the changing climate. Alternative mobility strategies could help to
reduce trade-offs between densification and urban greening.
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1. Introduction

In the past decade, green and blue spaces in cities
have been promoted as no or low regret adaptation
measures to climate change (European Commission,
2016). Bodies of water and vegetated areas regulate
air temperature (Ta) and radiative heat load and thus
improve outdoor human thermal comfort through evap-
orative cooling and shading (Bowler, Buyung-Ali, Knight,
& Pullin, 2010). Among these, trees are the most effec-
tive in reducing incoming shortwave radiation (Erell,
2017; Zölch, Maderspacher, Wamsler, & Pauleit, 2016).

Dense, foliated tree crowns reduce the transmissivity
of direct solar radiation to 1%–5% (Konarska, Lindberg,
Larsson, Thorsson, & Holmer, 2014), reducing daytime
Ta by up to 3°C, the mean radiant temperature by up
to 37°C and the physical equivalent temperature (PET)
directly beneath the tree crown by up to 16°C (Lee,
Mayer, & Kuttler, 2020). However, ongoing urbanisation
and population growth lead to high pressure on open
spaces in cities. Therefore, urban areas undergoing den-
sification by the addition of buildings or the increase
in the size of existing buildings often exhibit a lack of
urban green space (Haaland & van den Bosch, 2015).
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Reduced amounts of green space, an increase of imper-
vious surfaces, altered albedo and geometry are all con-
tributing factors to the Urban Heat Island phenomena
(Oke, 1982). Such infill development is likely to further
increase urban heat load, exacerbating existing outdoor
heat stress (Emmanuel & Steemers, 2018).

Confronted with the need to meet the housing
demand on one hand and the challenge to adapt cities to
climate change on the other, city planners require infor-
mation about the effects of densification on urbanmicro-
climate, green space availability and its ecosystem ser-
vices. The factors that influence urban climate and urban
heat have been studied from the city level (e.g., Akbari &
Kolokotsa, 2016; Deilami, Kamruzzaman, & Liu, 2018) to
the neighbourhood scale (Pacifici, Marins, Catto, Rama,
& Lamour, 2017) and single urban facets (e.g., Jamei
& Rajagopalan, 2018; Lee et al., 2020). While climate
adaptation planning needs to adopt amultiscale perspec-
tive to address the Urban Heat Island as well as local
thermal hotspots (Demuzere et al., 2014), the microcli-
matic level is the reference scale for outdoor human
thermal comfort investigations (Hirashima, Katzschner,
Ferreira, Assis, & Katzschner, 2018; Mayer & Höppe,
1987). The urban layout and geometry, as well as abun-
dance of vegetation, are some of the most important
parameters governing urban microclimate and outdoor
thermal comfort (Erell, Pearlmutter, &Williamson, 2011;
Jamei, Rajagopalan, Seyedmahmoudian, & Jamei, 2016).
Altered aspect ratios and sky view factors affect the short-
and long-wave radiation as well as the wind speed (Erell
et al., 2011). For instance, higher aspect ratios due to
taller buildings are likely to lead to lower daytime and
higher night-time air temperature (Jamei et al., 2016).
Wide E–W oriented streets are more prone to thermal
discomfort than narrow and N–S oriented street canyons
due to longer times of solar exposure (Ali-Toudert &
Mayer, 2006); thus vegetation plays an important role,
especially for E–W oriented streets (Sanusi, Johnstone,
May, & Livesley, 2016).

Differing from these studies that concentrate on sin-
gle urban street canyons, other investigations have com-
pared city quarters with different amounts of vegeta-
tion, built area coverages and building heights (Yahia,
Johansson, Thorsson, Lindberg, & Rasmussen, 2018) or
have altered these characteristics for a specific setting
to study their micrometeorological impacts (Perini &
Magliocco, 2014). Yahia et al. (2018) found the strongest
relationship (R2 0.97) to be between sky view factor and
PET at 2 pm, and shading to bemore important than ven-
tilation. Simultaneously increasing the building height
and the green coverage provided the best thermal com-
fort for pedestrians (Lee et al., 2020; Perini & Magliocco,
2014). In this regard, increasing building height is pre-
ferred over increasing built area coverage (Emmanuel &
Steemers, 2018); however, in these studies green cover-
age was rather treated as a quantitative parameter with
disregard of the impact of densification on the qualities
of the existing vegetation. Investigating nature-based

solutions in a densely built-up area, Zölch et al. (2016)
emphasised that the qualities of urban greening and the
placement of street trees have a decisive influence on
outdoor thermal comfort. The effects of densification on
existing vegetation were not investigated. In their review
of challenges and strategies for densifying cities, Haaland
and van den Bosch (2015) noted that there is a lack of
studies that consider the interplay of urban infill and the
qualities of the existing green space, as well as the plan-
ning advice to deal with both.

In reference to the microscale, the aim of this study
is therefore to answer the following research ques-
tions: i) How is urban green space (especially urban
trees) affected by densification and what are the conse-
quences for human heat stress? ii) How can the trade-
offs between densification and greening be effective-
ly minimised? Based on an actual planning case in the
city of Munich (Germany), we compare different devel-
opment scenarios to quantify the effects of densifica-
tion on the existing green space and human heat stress.
In a first step, we derive key parameters for the develop-
ment of realistic densification scenarios by planning in
exchange with city planners. Second, we create densifi-
cation scenarios that portray different planning options
for the open midrise redevelopment area. Finally, micro-
meteorological simulations (ENVI-met model) are car-
ried out to compare the densification alternatives with
the current situation and to discuss the implications for
urban planning.

2. Study Area

Munich, located in the south of Germany (48°8’N,
11°24’E, elevation 519 m a.s.l.), is one of the fastest-
growing cities in Germany and is expected to reach 1.85
million inhabitants by 2035 (LandeshauptstadtMünchen,
2011).With an annual average Ta of 9.7°C and an average
precipitation of 944 mm (reference period 1981–2010;
GermanMeteorological Service, 2018), Munich’s climate
corresponds to the Cfb category of the Köppen-Geiger
classification. The characteristics of the city’s climate
include warm summers, an absence of dry seasons
and highest precipitation rates during the summertime
(Mühlbacher, Koßmann, Sedlmaier, & Winderlich, 2020).

While housing demand in Munich is high (accord-
ing to an estimate, there is an annual requirement for
the building of 8,500 flats per year; Landeshauptstadt
München, 2011), the potential for the development of
new residential areas outside the city and through the
conversion of disused land has become scarce. One
of the city’s strategies for dealing with this scarcity is
“qualified densification” in the stock (Landeshauptstadt
München, 2011). This is especially the case with housing
estates from the 1950s to the 1980s, which account for a
quarter of all residential areas in Munich and offer great
potential for gaining new residential space. The urban
redevelopment area in Munich’s city district, Moosach,
is characterised by free-standingmultistorey blocks from
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the 1950s. Free-standing multistorey blocks have a high
potential for densification due to the presence of gener-
ous green spaces and, often, uniform ownership struc-
tures, that simplify planning and communication process-
es. Furthermore these multistorey blocks represent one
of the most common building types in Munich (Pauleit
& Duhme, 2000) and, more generally, in German cities
(Zentrum für Stadtnatur und Klimaanpassung, 2017). The
study area comprises 10-rowbuildingswith pitched roofs
of 14 m in height (four floors including the attic floor;
Figure 1). There are large green spaces between the
building rows—some with a high tree cover, some rather
open—that result in a vegetation cover of 50%. Thus,
the area can be characterised as local climate zone 5
(open midrise). Local climate zones represent univer-
sal climate-based classifications of urban and rural sites
that share similar characteristics regarding surface cover,
building structure,materials and human activity (Stewart
& Oke, 2012).

A particular challenge for developing green and
dense city quarters in Munich lies in providing sufficient
car parking space. According to Bavarian planning regu-
lations, one parking space has to be provided for each
residential unit (Art. 47 BayBO). Based on a resolution
by the City Council of Munich, this ratio can be reduced
when access to public transport and local amenities is suf-
ficient or in the case of subsidised residential construc-

tion. To do so, a profoundmobility concept has to be pro-
vided, in which required criteria and alternative mobility
solutions have to be stated. Reductions below a 0.8 ratio
require extensive compensationmeasures, while 0.3 rep-
resents themaximum reduction ratio (Landeshauptstadt
München, 2020).

3. Methodology

3.1. Development of Densification Scenarios

To gain insights in current planning policy into Munich
and to derive realistic densification scenarios, we inves-
tigated all the local plans that have come into force
in recent years (1 January 2014–28 March 2019). Local
plans are legally binding planning instruments that con-
cretise the possible use of a certain area and provide
guidelines for possible structural development. Since
inner-city development and residential areaswere partic-
ularly of interest for this study, we excluded all the local
plans relating to outdoor, special and industrial areas
from further analysis (25 out of 60 plans). The remain-
ing 35 plans were categorised regarding their location,
type of development, permissible floor space and floor
area, building height, planned residential units and plan
layouts. Of further interest were the regulations dealing
with parking space and green space provision.

Figure 1. Spatial assignment of investigation area. Location of the city district Moosach within Munich (a); map of the
study site’s wider neighbourhood (b); aerial image of the study site (c); row buildings and the middle street in the study
site (d). Source: Sabrina Erlwein (with basic geographical data provided by the Bavarian State Office for Survey and
Geoinformation 2018).
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Although most of the areas were well connected to
transport nodes and thus qualified for a parking space
reduction, the ratio of parking spaces per residential unit
was reduced from 1 to 0.6 only in three out of 35 local
plans. Moreover, in 91.5% of the plans analysed, the
required parking spaces had to be provided by under-
ground car parks. The areas designated for underground
parking usually extended over the entire green space
between the buildings. Therefore, parking space provi-
sion was identified as one key parameter affecting green
space provision.

Additionally, fourworkshopswere heldwith city plan-
ners involved in the redevelopment of the study area
(24 June, 25 July, 10 October, 16 December 2019). The
participants included personnel from the Department of
Urban Planning and Building Regulations (overall project
management and green planning) and the Department
of Health and Environment (climate change mitigation
and adaptation). While the first two meetings focussed
on planning challenges and goals for the development
area and identification of key parameters for densifica-

tion, the last two were used to discuss and refine the
developed densification scenarios.

The scenarios are distinct by i) type of densifica-
tion, ii) building height and iii) number of underground
car parks (Figure 2). The category ‘type of densification’
distinguishes between the addition of floors, in which
the buildings’ free-standing form is retained (O = open
blocks), and the addition of buildings, whereby the exist-
ing buildings are closed alongside the road (C = closed
rows). The building height varies between one and two
additional floors (in total 15/18 m). Furthermore, we var-
ied the number of underground car parks (a = 1, b = 4,
c = 8) to reflect the different parking space policies. For
instance, the additional housing units gained by adding
one floor (Table 1) could be supplied by the existing
underground car park (a), if the parking space key was
reduced to 0.3. If the current regulation was applied or if
the ratio was even increased, four (b) or more (c) under-
ground car parks would be necessary. The construction
of underground car parks causes the removal of exist-
ing trees from the designated areas. In case b (four

Figure 2. Scheme for all densification scenarios with basic categories of densification type, building height and mobility
solution; locations of underground car parks are marked with dashed lines. Source: Sabrina Erlwein.
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Table 1. Overview of the basic parameters of the densification scenarios.

Built Floor area Building Number Number Underground
Scenario surface ratio height of trees of flats* parking

Status Quo 24.1% 0.8 13 m** 158 376 1
O15a 24.1% 1.3 15 m 158 427 1
O15b 24.1% 1.3 15 m 102 427 4
O15c 24.1% 1.3 15 m 0 427 8
C15b 31.1% 1.7 15 m 84 552 4
C15c 31.1% 1.7 15 m 0 552 8
O18b 24.1% 1.6 18 m 102 512 4
O18c 24.1% 1.6 18 m 0 512 8
C18c 31.1% 2.5 18 m 0 663 8
Notes: * = Calculation of flats: Current status 46,5 m2 per flat, after redevelopment 67,5 m2 per flat; ** = Saddle roof

underground car parks), the underground car parks were
preferably assigned to lawns with a few trees to preserve
as many trees as possible.

Further modification of supply of greenery included
the removal of all the trees that were closer than 4 m
to the buildings since they would not survive the con-
struction works. The name of the scenario indicates the
parameters used (e.g., O15b = open rows, 15 m height
and four underground car parks). Since the chosen sce-
narios reflect planning scenarios, not all twelve conceiv-
able combinations were simulated but only those that
could occur in reality. For instance, in the case of the
most extreme densification (C18), parking demand trig-
gered by new flats would be too high to be covered
by just four underground car parks, thus only scenario
C18c was simulated. To calculate the number of new
apartments for each scenario, we used actual data from
the housing association. After the renovation, the living
space per residential unit would increase from the cur-
rent 46.5 to 67.5 m2.

3.2. Urban Micrometeorological Simulation Model
ENVI-Met

All simulations in this study were performed with the
three dimensional microscale model ENVI-met (Bruse
& Fleer, 1998; Simon, 2016), version 4.4.3. ENVI-met
is one of the most widely used simulation tools, being
successfully applied in various contexts and geographi-
cal zones for micrometeorological investigations (Tsoka,
Tsikaloudaki, & Theodosiou, 2018). ENVI-met considers
complex interactions of building structures, atmosphere,
soil and vegetation processes (Simon et al., 2018), with
a typical resolution of 0.5–10 m in space and up to 2 s
in time. Numerous studies have assessed the model’s
accuracy and have testified it to be well suited to out-
door comfort investigations, especially during daytime
(Acero & Arrizabalaga, 2018; Lee, Mayer, & Chen, 2016).
The ENVI-met application BIOMET allows the calculation
of several thermal comfort indices, such as Universal
Thermal Comfort Index and PET. The PET was chosen for
this study as it is adapted for outdoor settings (Mayer &

Höppe, 1987), constitutes one of the recommended ther-
mal comfort indices for human bio-meteorological inves-
tigations (Staiger, Laschewski, &Matzarakis, 2019), and is
frequently used and thus further developed (Hirashima
et al., 2018). In a recent calibration for the German cities
Kassel and Freiburg, PET values above 35°C were per-
ceived as hot and PET values above 38°C as very hot
(Hirashima et al., 2018), while Holst and Mayer (2010)
suggest a PET transition value of 35°C toward warm
and 40°C toward hot based on investigations in Freiburg.
Recently, Zölch, Rahman, Pfleiderer, Wagner, and Pauleit
(2019) evaluated the model performance of ENVI-met
for Munich and found an underestimation of Ta dur-
ing the evening hours of 1.0–1.5 K. However, the over-
all model performance was found to be satisfactory
(R2 of 0.94). Therefore ENVI-met is regarded as a suitable
micrometeorological investigation tool for this study.

3.3. Model Configuration and Meteorological Input Data

The required meteorological data for the ENVI-met sim-
ulation were extracted from the weather station of the
German Meteorological Service, City-Station ID 3379,
located approximately 2.8 km from the study area. The
weather data for the past 10 years were analysed to
select two running days (4 and 5 of July 2015) that repre-
sentes typical hot days. Hot days are characterised by day-
time maximum Ta above 30°C and a nightly Ta not below
20°C, with clear skies and low wind speed (up to 2 m/s;
Mühlbacher et al., 2020). This focus was chosen as the
number and intensity of hot days is likely to increase due
to climate change (Mühlbacher et al., 2020). Heat stress
negatively affects human health leading to a lack of con-
centration, exhaustion, dehydration, heat stroke, hyper-
thermia and eventually death (Ward Thompson, Lauf,
Kleinschmit, & Endlicher, 2016). ENVI-met version 4.4.3
allows full forcing of wind speed and wind direction.
However, if the wind direction changes too fast, the simu-
lation is aborted. Thus, the most common wind direction
for each hour during summertime was statistically identi-
fied based on the GermanMeteorological Service weath-
er station data (1985–2018) and used as model input.
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A figure presenting all the meteorological input variables
can be found in S1 of the Supplementary File.

The chosen horizontal and vertical resolution of
2× 2m represents a compromise between sufficient geo-
metric detail and sufficient computational speed (Zölch
et al., 2016). For higher accuracy of surface interactions,
the lowest vertical cell was further divided into five sub-
boxes. The grid was rotated 32° from the north to rectify
the building structure. The building heights and dimen-
sions were derived from the GIS-Data provided by the
City of Munich. The pavement and building materials
were identified by visits to the site (for configuration
details see Table 2).

Recent tree inspection data (including tree species,
tree height and crown dimensions) from the municipal
company were available for most of the study area. The
data were supplemented by on-the-spot visits to include
missing trees and to identify unclear tree locations. Out
of 158 trees, 27 different tree species were identified in
the study area and were sorted into five different cate-
gories for the sake of simplification. As the main cool-
ing effect of trees is attributed to shading (Erell et al.,
2011), the focus was set on tree characteristics that influ-
ence the reduction of radiation load, namely tree height,
canopy shape and foliage density (Rahman, Stratopoulos
et al., 2020). Based on the inspection data and on defini-
tions of the City of Munich from local plans, we defined
three different tree heights (small= 6m,medium= 15m,
large = 22 m), into which the existing trees were classi-
fied. The crown height to diameter ratio was calculated

for each tree to sort it into either spherical or cylindrical
crown form. However, all the small trees were grouped
into one category since differences among their crown
shapes were small. ENVI-met uses the leaf area density
(LAD) to define the foliage density. The LAD values of pre-
defined species in ENVI-met’s treemanager Albero range
from0.4 (populus alba) to 2.0 (e.g., acer platanoides). For
new tree configurations, Albero offers LAD 0.3 m2/m3

and LAD 1.1 m2/m3 as standard values. Since foliage
density also varies within species due to the growing
season and the tree’s age (Rahman, Stratopoulos et al.,
2020), which complicates representation by categories
and tree parametrisation not being the aim of this study,
the medium LAD of 1.1 m2/m3 was chosen for all tree
categories. The final five tree categories including their
parameters are presented in Table 3.

Simulations were launched at 6 am for a total mod-
el time of 48 hours (Table 2). We excluded the first
24 hours from the analysis to overcome initial transient
conditions. Simulation outcomes were analysed for the
hottest (2 pm) and coolest hour (4 am), to detect possible
trade-offs between daytime and night-time at a pedestri-
an level of 1.4 m height (approximating to the human-
biometeorological reference height; Mayer & Höppe,
1987). In addition, we computed and mapped the aver-
ages from 10 am to 4 pm to better depict the design
parameters’ influence on the shadow cast during the day
(Holst & Mayer, 2011). Compared to an analysis of just
one point in time, this makes it possible to derive more
robust design implications (Lee et al., 2016).

Table 2. ENVI-met model setup and meteorological input data.

Start of simulation 4 July 2015, 6 am
Duration of simulations 48 h
Modell grid size/resolution 90 × 95 × 25/2 × 2 m
Building materials Brick (wall), tile (roof)
Wind speed (10 m above ground) 0.7 m-s–2.0 m/s
Wind direction 240°–310°
Max/min Ta 35.4°C/21.7°C
Cloud cover cloud-free
Lateral boundary conditions Full forcing
Initial soil temperature Upper layer (0–0.2 m): 23.85°C, middle layer (−0.5 m): 23.9°C,

deep layer (−2 m): 19.9°C
Relative soil humidity Upper layer: 50%; middle and deep layer: 60%

Table 3. Tree categories used in the ENVI-met simulation (base case).

Category Size Height Diameter LAD Count

K1 Small (all forms) 6 m 5 m 1.1 44
K2 Medium, spherical 15 m 11 m 1.1 19
K3 Medium, cylindrical 15 m 9 m 1.1 50
K4 Large, spherical 22 m 17 m 1.1 12
K5 Large, cylindrical 22 m 11 m 1.1 34
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4. Results

4.1. Comparison of Day-Time Thermal Comfort for the
Current Situation and Densification Scenarios

Simulation results for the current situation reveal over-
all very hot thermal conditions for pedestrians at 2 pm
(Figure 3). Nearly 100% of the study area experi-
ences extreme heat stress (PET mean value of 46.9°C).
The coolest locations were found in the shadows of
trees and buildings (PET 41°C–43°C), whereas the ther-
mal hotspots were found in front of the sun-facing
façades (SE orientation) and the poorly ventilated areas
(PET 55°C–56.6°C). This pattern was mainly attributed
to the impact of solar radiation as expressed by the
mean radiant temperature. On cloudless summer days,
the mean radiant temperature is the dominating factor
for outdoor human thermal comfort in Central Europe
(Ali-Toudert & Mayer, 2007; Holst & Mayer, 2011; Lee
& Mayer, 2018). All densification scenarios except for
scenario O15a, were, on average, hotter than the base
case. In scenario O15a, the buildings were raised by one
storey, but the existing vegetation was completely pre-
served. There, the full tree canopy combined with the

additional shadow cast from the elevated buildings fur-
ther reduced the short-wave radiation densities and thus
improved the thermal comfort compared to the base
case. The impact of additional underground car parks
becomes visible in the remaining scenarios: The higher
the number of removed trees, the greater the penetra-
tion of solar radiation and the higher the median PET
(Figure 4a). Remarkably, at noon the median difference
between 100% trees and 65%–53 % trees is larger than
that between the latter and zero trees (PETmedian differ-
ence of 2.0°C–2.1°C compared to 0.5°C–0.6°C). However,
while in scenarios with 65%–53% trees, 75 % of all loca-
tions were cooler than 50°C (PET), nearly half of the
study area in the tree-less scenarioswas hotter than 50°C
(PET; Figure 3, Figure 4). The variety of cooler and hotter
grid cells is higher in scenarios with trees (PET interquar-
tile range of 5.9°C–5.4°C to 3.2°C–1.3°C) but also in sce-
narios with a more closed building arrangement com-
pared to the default arrangement of free-standing blocks.
Building heights have only a marginal impact on noon
simulation outcomes.

The closure of the building rows has two opposing
effects: On the one hand, the newly introduced buildings
shadeone side of the street and aportion of the northern

Figure 3. Simulated PET values at 2 pm on 5 July 2015 for the current situation and the eight densification scenarios (1.4 m
height). Notes: O = open rows, C = closed rows; 15/18 = 15/18 m building height; a/b/c = 1/4/8 underground car parks.
Source: Sabrina Erlwein.
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yards. On the other hand, heat accumulates especially in
the northern yards, enlarging the total area with PET val-
ues above 51°C to nearly 40% (compared to 7% in the
current situation and 23%–25% in the open row simu-
lations; see S2 of the Supplementary File). At the same
time, wind speed in the enclosed yards is—0.6m s-1 low-
er compared to the open row configuration, whereas ele-
vated wind speed in the middle street indicates a chan-
nelling effect (Figure 5).

If not only the hottest hour, but the time period from
10 am to 4 pm is considered, the contrast between 100%
(category c) and 50% (category b) tree removal becomes
more prominent (Figure 4, A). The removal of all existing
trees leads to an increase in average PET by 4.9°C–5.4°C
compared to the current situation. This increase can
be considered as a significant deterioration of ther-
mal comfort under a human-biometeorological perspec-
tive. In contrast, average increase in PET is reduced to
1.3°C–1.7°C if only half of the trees are removed. While
the largest differences in thermal comfort are again
attributed to the presence of trees and their blocking
of direct solar radiation, higher building heights result

in slightly lower PET temperature averages (0.1°C–0.4°C),
both for the open row and closed row configuration. This
is because higher buildings cast more shadows and thus
reduce the mean radiant temperature. The hottest over-
all thermal conditions are observed for scenario O15c,
without trees, open rows and lower building heights,
while scenario O15a (all trees preserved) is the coolest
one. For the spatial distribution of PET values, see S4 of
the Supplementary File.

4.2. Comparison of Night-Time (4 am) Thermal Comfort
for the Current Situation and Densification Scenarios

In contrast to the daytime situation, in the early morn-
ing (4 am) green spaces with high tree cover are slightly
warmer (+0.9°C for PET) than only grassed areas. Tree
canopies reduce the amount of out-going longwave radi-
ation and retain daily heat, while high sky view fac-
tors are beneficial for nocturnal cooling. The warmest
spots are located in the vicinity of NE oriented build-
ing facades, whereas non-disclosed areas are the coolest
ones (Figure 6). The PET averages 18.8°C for the base
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Figure 5.Wind speed at 1.4m height for two different building configurations without trees on 5 July 2015. Source: Sabrina
Erlwein.

Figure 6. Simulated PET values at 4 am for the current situation and the eight densification scenarios (1.4 m height). Notes:
O = open rows; C = closed rows, 15/18 = 15/18 m building height, a/b/c = 1/4/8 underground car parks. Source: Sabrina
Erlwein.
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case (Figure 7). In the absence of solar radiation, the PET
range between the warmest and the coolest spot is just
4.1°C PET (and 0.8°C for Ta). Only scenario C15b (closed
rows, trees in every 2nd courtyard) is on average warmer
(+0.1°C for PET) than the current situation (Figure 7).
However, differences in average PET are small (18.4°C
to 18.9°C). Unlike during the day, the number of trees
and the sky view factor in the respective set-up are not
the most influential factors for thermal comfort. Instead,
building arrangements with open rows that permit infil-
tration of airflow are cooler than the ‘closed rows’ design
scenarios. Similar to the daytimeobservations, the north-
ern courtyards are more affected by an elevated tem-
perature than the southern ones (18.7°C vs 20.0°C for
PET). In the warmest scenario, combining closed rows
with longwave radiation retaining tree canopies (C15b),
45% of the area is warmer than 19°C, while it is 12% for
the coolest scenario O18c (open rows, no trees; S3 of the
Supplementary File). Higher buildings heights are associ-
ated with a lower overall PET.

For side-by-side comparison of all the modelling
results for daytime and night-time, Figure 8 depicts the
average PET deviations of all the densification scenario
outcomes from the current situation.

5. Discussion

When comparing eight densification scenarios for an
urban redevelopment site, preservation of the existing
vegetation was identified as the most important param-
eter in reducing diurnal outdoor heat stress. All treeless
scenarios were significantly hotter regardless of densifi-
cation type and building height, followed by those sce-
narios featuring a reduced amount of vegetation. These
findings are in linewith other studies that identified trees

as being themost efficient in heatmitigation due to their
shading potential (Chatzidimitriou & Yannas, 2016; Erell,
2017; Lee et al., 2016;). Open spaces with high sky view
factors cool down faster during the night-time as heat dis-
sipation is not hindered by obstacles (Erell et al., 2011).
Tree canopies trap radiant heat at night, retaining day-
time heat (Bowler et al., 2010). Thus, most of the den-
sification scenarios are hotter during daytime and cool-
er during night-time, due to their reduced number of
trees; however, free flows of cooling wind are equally
important. The four coolest scenarios at 4 amwere those
with open row buildings as south-westerly airflow can
penetrate into the green spaces between the buildings.
With closed rows, thesewind flows are blocked (reducing
wind speed by 0.6 m/s), this being especially detrimental
for the northern courtyards. There, night-time PET (4 am)
is up to 2.0°C warmer and daytime PET (2 pm) is as much
as 4.8°C–6.8°C warmer.

While a large number of studies have shown
how adding green infrastructure can help to mitigate
increased summer temperature (Lee et al., 2016; Perini
&Magliocco, 2014; Zölch et al., 2016), this study stresses
that preservation of fully grown and high quality green
infrastructure elements in urban redevelopment sites
is equally important. The cooling capacity of trees is
not uniform, but depends on tree species, growing con-
ditions (Rahman, Moser, Rötzer, & Pauleit, 2019), geo-
graphical location, season (Jamei et al., 2016), place-
ment of trees and individual tree parameters (e.g., tree
height, healthiness; Rahman, Stratopoulos et al., 2020).
In fact, several authors argue that a lower number of
urban green spaces in growing cities might be substi-
tuted by improving their quality (Artmann, Inostroza, &
Fan, 2019; Haaland, & van den Bosch, 2015). Similarly,
a loss of urban green space might be acceptable if the
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existing qualities are preserved. However, newly planted
trees are unlikely to be fully grown trees, but rather small
trees with limited crown volumes. Growing conditions
for urban trees are often harsh due to limited growth
volumes, compacted soils and reduced water availabil-
ity (Moser, Rötzer, Pauleit, & Pretzsch, 2015). As the
replanting of trees is time-consuming and often associat-
ed with high costs, the loss of old shade-giving trees can-
not be easily compensated in the short or medium term.
Where construction of underground car parks was limit-
ed to 50% and yards with fewer or smaller trees were
selected for that purpose (‘b’-scenarios) the PET increas-
es through densification could be limited to +1.3°C for
the daytime average (10 am to 4 pm).

5.1. Limitations of the Methodological Approach

The presented study focused on an extreme weather
condition of severe summer heat and low wind speed
to compare different densification impacts. This focus is
due to the fact that climate change is likely to exacerbate
already elevated urban heat. As a result, PET values for
the chosen heat stress situation were very high; even in
the shade of trees, thermal comfort levels remained on
an extreme heat stress level. Since a heatwave with no
rain preceded the modelling day, the soil humidity was
decreased from 75% to 50% according to the available
measurement data. Bande et al. (2019) found an over-
estimation of the mean radiant temperature values in
ENVI-met due to the soil properties and report limits in
the vertical moisture transfer with the top layer drying
out too quickly. Thus, the exceptionally high PET values

might have been caused by the limited availability of soil
moisture. Nevertheless, the findings of this study are still
considered valid, as the main focus of the study was set
on comparing the relative differences between the inves-
tigated densification scenarios rather than on reporting
the absolute PET values. All the simulation runswere per-
formed under the samemeteorological and identical full
forcing conditions in the ENVI-met model.

The model outcomes are representative for similar
building geometries, that are widespread in German
cities. However, the impacts of building geometry alter-
ations on the mean radiant temperature and subse-
quently PET are dependent on axis orientation and main
wind directions (Chatzidimitriou & Axarli, 2017; Holst &
Mayer, 2011). Due to the row building’s NE–SW orien-
tation, only a small part of the area benefitted from
the enlarged shadow cast due to the increased build-
ing height during the hottest hours of the day. With an
E–Worientation, additional shade due to higher building
height might have made a more important contribution.
For improved transferability of results, more axis orienta-
tions andmainwind directions would need to be studied.

In light of climate change, we investigated thermal
comfort situations for daytime and night-time for a hot
summer situation. However, if planners seek to opti-
mise thermal comfort throughout the year, potential
trade-offs between different seasons should be consid-
ered. For instance, although detrimental in the sum-
mertime, wind-blocking by trees in winter might be
beneficial especially in colder climates to reduce wind
chill effects (Sjöman, Hirons, & Sjöman, 2016). However,
from a climate change perspective, the situation of heat
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waves during hot summertime is of particular concern
for climate-sensitive urban planning in Central European
cities such as Munich.

5.2. Implications for Urban Planners

This study showed that trees play a pivotal role in
heat stress mitigation and that preservation of existing
trees is the most efficient and most affordable mea-
sure for climate change adaptation. In practice, the pro-
vision of new apartments leads to an increased need
for parking spaces, resulting in tree removals. To bal-
ance housing demand and preservation of urban green
space, the following recommendations can be given to
urban planners.

First, particularly in the case of inner-city locations
that are usually well connected to public transport, park-
ing space ratios should be reduced by the employment
of mobility concepts. Car-sharing and bike-sharing sta-
tions guarantee individual mobility, whereby strengthen-
ing of public transport is not only beneficial for the resi-
dents, but also for the entire neighbourhood (Stevenson
et al., 2016).

Second, we recommend that architects and planners
seek an early consideration of valuable mature vege-
tation in the built layout. If the construction of under-
ground car parking is necessary, this should preferably be
located in those areaswith fewer trees. This is also impor-
tant considering the fact that trees not only improve the
local microclimate but also provide multiple ecosystem
services such as stormwater retention, biodiversity and
increased well-being (Hansen & Pauleit, 2014). In com-
parison to preservation, the replacement of trees is a
time- and cost-consuming process.

Third, for the investigated free-standing multistorey
housing type, densification through additional storeys
is more beneficial in terms of climate adaptation than
the addition of buildings. Although the addition of new
buildings creates two to three times more new flats, this
comes at the cost of lost unsealed open space and addi-
tional tree removals. The heat burden in closed building
arrangements is significantly increased for areaswith low
wind speed, both for daytime andnight-time.While shad-
ing by trees is an option to reduce daytime human heat
stress (Lee et al., 2020; Rahman, Hartmann et al., 2020),
tree canopies will exacerbate the nocturnal situation in
those yards. Designs that consider nocturnal airflow will
improve thermal comfort.

Finally, we recommend perceiving densification not
only as a threat but also as a chance for upgrading
urban green spaces and for introducing new green ele-
ments. To do so, we suggest the strategic planting of
trees in thermal hotspots and taking care that good grow-
ing conditions are provided (see also Zölch et al., 2019).
Green infrastructure elements can be combined with
blue infrastructure elements such as rain gardens, to
improve stormwater retention and water supply for the
existing vegetation under dry conditions. Thus, meeting

the increased housing demand can be achieved while
green quality is increased.

6. Conclusions

This study investigated the impact of densification on
urban green space availability and outdoor thermal com-
fort for an open midrise development site in Munich.
Densification scenarios for a typical housing area of free-
standing multistorey blocks in Munich were developed
alongside planners and were thus considered to be real-
istic. We showed that the construction of parking space
and the loss of existing trees have the greatest impact
on PET outcomes. Replacing large trees is not only costly
and time-consuming but is also ineffective in the short
to medium term. Maintaining existing and mature veg-
etation reduces PET increase by 4°C compared to the
base case (10 am to 4 pm). Thereby, the cooling effect
during daytime outweighs the slight warming due to
heat trapping at night. Wind blocking by buildings and
trees reduces thermal comfort even in low wind con-
ditions (<2 m/s). Thus, additional buildings should be
carefully placed. Discussions with planners revealed that
such quantitative information is urgently needed to con-
sider the impacts of densification on human thermal
comfort. Thus, this study contributed some important
insights into urban planning. In light of climate change,
mobility strategies that reduce the need for both above-
ground and below-ground parking space are required
for climate-sensitive densification of built areas. Future
research should investigate thermal comfort during dif-
ferent seasons that have different requirements for light
availability and shading. Other settlement types, ben-
efits to stormwater management and the impacts or
potentials of changed surfaces and materials, e.g., wood
instead of concrete construction, require further investi-
gation. Further studies should also analyse the percep-
tion of the quality of outdoor open spaces with regard
to thermal comfort, but also the relationship between
indoor and outdoor thermal comfort to arrive at a more
integrative assessment of densification scenarios.
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